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4th Annual FRY fest on September 7
Full of Hawkeye Flavor With a Cyclone Twist
Kick off the fall season at the fourth annual FRY fest, a “celebration of all that is Hawkeye”
presented by the Eastern Iowa Airport, on Friday, September 7, in Coralville’s Iowa River
Landing. The festival, named in honor of former University of Iowa football coach Hayden
Fry, offers free family-friendly activities throughout the day for both sports aficionados and
those looking for a one-of-a-kind community event.
FRY fest 2012 pays tribute to the 35th anniversary of the renewal of the Iowa vs. Iowa State
football rivalry on the day before the Hawkeyes take on the Cyclones in Kinnick Stadium.

Activities All Day
At the FRY fest car show, presented by Carousel Nissan, classic cars and tailgate vehicles
flaunt their Hawkeye pride along Quarry Road from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm. To enter your ride,
visit www.FRYfest.com.
Those with black and gold (or cardinal and gold) running through their veins can give
back at the FRY fest UI DeGowin Blood Center blood drive located at the Marriott from 9:00
am until 2:00 pm.
(continued on page 2)
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FRY fest
Presented by

(continued from front page)

Learn more
about FRY fest!
For more
information or to
volunteer, visit
www.FRYfest.com
or 319.337.6592

Come hungry and satisfy your cravings at
Tailgate Row! A variety of food vendors line
Quarry Road from 11:00 am to 7:00 pm.
The free tradeshow, held inside the
Coralville Marriott Hotel and Conference
Center from 10:00 am until 8:00 pm, features
the most diverse line yet of licensed
Hawkeye and Cyclone apparel, jewelry,
gadgets, furniture, customized products, and
more available for purchase.
The day is filled with appearances by current and former student athletes and coaches,
autograph sessions, door prizes, radio
remotes and interviews, activities, special
appearances, panel discussions, a “small fry”
zone, food, and more.

Evening Excitement
On the pep rally stage on Quarry Road, the
Minnesota-based band, The Last Ride, performs a free concert at 5:00 pm.

The FRY fest pep rally begins at 6:00 pm
with the full University of Iowa Marching Band
and appearances by Fran McCaffery, Dan
Gable, and Hayden Fry. Unique to this year’s
event is the ROTC Game Ball Run with the official game ball for the Hawkeye/Cyclone game.
The outdoor, ticketed FRY fest concert,
presented by Two Rivers Bank and Trust,
features Lee Brice at 7:00 pm followed by
Sara Evans at 8:30 pm (see article, next
page). Food and beverages are available for
purchase on site. All concert and beverage
garden proceeds raise funds for Coralville’s
4thFEST celebration.
FRY fest is open to the public and is sponsored by the City of Coralville, Iowa City/
Coralville Area Convention and Visitors
Bureau, and the University of Iowa.
Coralville Transit and Cambus offer free
shuttle service, open to the public, to and
from the Iowa River Landing (see the detachable schedule, cover).

Hawkeye Collector’s Showcase & Frank Fritz
10:00 am – 1:00 pm & 4:00 – 7:00 pm
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The Hawkeye Collector’s Showcase, located in
the Oakdale Ballroom at the Marriott, is an
extraordinary opportunity for collectors to exhibit their Hawkeye collectables and memorabilia. A
limited number of “Small FRY” collectable buttons will be handed out to the youngest generation of Hawkeye collectors during the second session. If you are interested in showcasing your
memorabilia, please call 319.337.6592.
FRY fest welcomes Frank Fritz from the
HISTORY Channel’s American Pickers. Fritz will
kick off the tradeshow at 10:00 am with an autograph session, and value pre-selected Hawkeye
memorabilia and answer questions at 11:30 am.

FRY fest

Sara Evans & Lee Brice
in Concert
Friday, September 7, 7:00 pm
End the day with an evening of music, great food, and beverages at the
ticketed outdoor FRY fest concert featuring country star Sara Evans. At
7:00 pm, special guest Lee Brice kicks off the night on the Two Rivers
Bank & Trust stage, adjacent to the Coralville Marriott Hotel and
Conference Center. This year features larger concert grounds
and additional on-site concert parking.
Lee Brice walks a path between traditional honky tonk and
contemporary rock. Brice has charted a string of singles
including “She Ain’t Right,” “Happy Endings,” and “Upper
Middle Class White Trash.” Brice’s 2009 release, “Love Like
Crazy,” peaked at No. 3 on Billboard‘s country songs chart.
With 56 weeks on the chart, the track made history by breaking Eddy Arnold’s 54-week stay with “Bouquet of Roses,”
which debuted in May 1948. Brice’s “A Woman Like You”
reached number one in April 2012.
At 8:30 pm, multi-platinum RCA recording artist Sara
Evans takes the stage. Evans has been honored as the 2006
Academy of Country Music’s Female Vocalist of the Year,
named one of People magazine’s “50 Most Beautiful People,”
won the hearts of television viewers in ABC’s Dancing with
the Stars, and received the
Country Music Association’s
Video of the Year Award for “Born
to Fly.” She enjoys a prolific
recording career with over 5 million records sold and five charttopping number one country
singles. Her sixth studio album,
Stronger, debuted at No. 1 for two
Lee Brice
weeks and features the platinum
multi-week
No.
1
single,
Sara Evans
“A Little Bit Stronger.”

FRY fest Concert Tickets
Sara Evans & Lee Brice
Concert and beverage garden proceeds benefit Coralville’s 4thFEST celebrations.
www.FRYfest.com: Available through Monday, September 3 for $15.00.
In Person: Available through September 6 at: Iowa City/Coralville Area Convention & Visitors
Bureau • Coralville City Hall • Coralville Hy-Vee • Two Rivers Bank & Trust (Iowa City and
Coralville locations) Effective Tuesday, September 4, tickets will only be available for in-person
purchase for $20
At FRY fest: On Friday, September 7, tickets may only be purchased at the Will Call booth
inside the tradeshow from 10:00 am until 5:00 pm, and at the gate from 5:00 pm to 10:00 pm.

www.FRYfest.com

319.337.6592
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Projects

Flood Mitigation Projects
Move Ahead
I-JOBS II Storm Water Improvements CRANDIC Flood Mitigation Project
The CRANDIC Flood Mitigation Project,
Project
Construction is 60% complete on the project
to construct earthen berms and flood walls
along the west side of Clear Creek from
Highway 6 to Biscuit Creek and along Biscuit
Creek from Clear Creek to 5th Street, as well
as storm water detention ponds within
Biscuit Creek between 5th Street and Clear
Creek. Substantial completion is anticipated
in November 2012, with seeding to be
completed in the spring of 2013. (See photos,
next page)

Community Development Block
Grant Storm Water Pump Stations
This project involves the construction of two
new storm water pump stations - located on
the former Movie Gallery property and on
the former Coralville Transit property – and
upgrading an existing storm water pump
station at 1st Avenue south of Clear Creek.
This project is 30% complete with completion
anticipated in the spring of 2013. (See photos,
next page)
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which involves flood protection improvements along the Iowa River from west of
Rocky Shore Drive to the north end of the
Iowa River Power Company Restaurant
parking lot, will:
• Raise the CRANDIC Railroad embankment
• Raise and lengthen the CRANDIC
Railroad Bridge over Clear Creek
• Construct earthen berms and concrete
flood walls along the Hawkeye Ready Mix
and MidAmerican Energy Company substation sites
• Construct removable flood walls along the
Iowa River Power Company Restaurant
property
This project was bid in July 2012 and was
awarded to Peterson Contractors Inc.
Construction will begin in August 2012 and is
anticipated to be completed in the spring of
2014. (See photo, below)

The CRANDIC Flood Mitigation Project will include a paved trail along
the west bank of the Iowa River between CRANDIC Park in Iowa City
and the Iowa River Power Company Restaurant in Coralville

Pro j e c ts

The three new ponds under construction along Biscuit Creek south of 5th Street will provide
stormwater detention during and after storms, improve the quality of water runoff from Biscuit
Creek into Clear Creek, and be a distinct landscape feature.

The new stormwater pump station on 3rd Avenue will help protect properties north of Clear Creek.

www.coralville.org
In addition to two new stormwater pump stations,
the CDBG project will also upgrade this existing
pump station east of 1st Avenue and south of Clear
Creek that was built following the flood of 1993.

The 1876 Coralville Schoolhouse on 5th Street
sits at the northwest corner of the CDBG and
I-JOBS II projects.

319.248.1700
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Leaf Collection

Fall Leaf Pickup
Curbside pickup of yard waste, including fall
leaves, is available on regular garbage days
until November 30 or the first winter snowfall. Residents may place leaves curbside in
Coralville biodegradable yard waste bags,
place leaves in a 33-gallon container with an
annual yard waste sticker, or mulch or compost leaves for their own use.
Biodegradable yard waste bags can be purchased at Coralville Hy-Vee, Lenoch and
Cilek Ace Hardware, and City Hall for $1 per
bag. Annual yard waste stickers can be purchased for $25 at City Hall.

Advantages of Curbside Pickup
Coralville’s curbside leaf collection offers
many benefits, including frequent collection,
minimized environmental impact, and safety.
Weekly curbside pickup of bagged or
canned leaves allows residents to dispose of
leaves frequently throughout the fall, usually
on their regularly scheduled garbage day.
Other collection options, such as vacuum
trucks, operate on a more limited schedule.

While some leaves naturally find their way
into the gutter, the quantity is greatly
reduced by containing leaf piles at the curb in
biodegradable bags or yard waste cans.
Loose leaves raked in advance to curbs can
blow back into yards, or worse yet, clog
storm drains, obstructing the flow of
stormwater runoff and carrying lawn pollutants into waterways. Contained leaves also
improve safety for bicyclists and pedestrians
traveling on sidewalks or near the curb.

Leaf Collection Tips
When cleaning up fall leaves, please follow
these tips:
· Don’t place leaves in plastic bags; they cannot be recycled
· Don’t rake leaves into streets, ditches, or
drainage ways
· Loose leaf piles will not be collected

Alternatives to Raking –
Leave the Leaves
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Leaves don’t have to be lawn litter; they can be an asset
used to improve lawns and decrease the use of harmful fertilizers.
For those who prefer not to bag leaves, consider mowing your
yard with the bag attached. The partially-shredded leaves can be used
as mulch around gardens and landscaped areas, or raked into gardens
to decompose over the winter.
To feed your lawn and cut down on the need to bag leaves, mow
over the leaves with the grass catcher off the mower, and then let
nature do its work by turning the leaves into nutrients for your lawn
without harmful chemicals. The mower chops up the dried leaves
and grass clippings and deposits them back into the turf, while
mowing your lawn to a uniform height.
Leaves can be recycled by adding them to a compost
pile or bin. Compost, a rich soil product made up of decomposed organic matter like yard waste and kitchen scraps,
improves the soil quality of gardens, lawns, trees,
plants, and shrubs.

Stormwater/Library

Meet Amy Johannsen,
Stormwater Management
Amy Johannsen joined
the City of Coralville
Engineering
Department in June. Johannsen
coordinates the City’s
Stormwater Management Program.
As an engineering
inspector for the City,
Amy ensures compliance with regulations
mandated by the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) and Iowa Department of
Natural Resources (IDNR). She works with
developers and builders in Coralville to
ensure that proper stormwater quality and
erosion control measures are met throughout
the land development process so that dirt,
debris, waste, and other pollutants don’t

wind up in storm drains and local waterways.
Amy makes sure that developers and builders
follow specific regulations so that each construction site operates according to their
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) permit. Amy also oversees
public water quality awareness through education, outreach, and enforcement.
Amy has a Bachelor’s degree in Geography from the University of Iowa and previously worked for the City of Davenport
with the post construction aspect of their
Municipal Separate Stormwater Sewer
System permit, including rain gardens,
porous paving, bio-retention, and soil quality
restoration. She and her fiancé are relocating
to Coralville from Davenport.

How Stormwater Quality Is Monitored
Stormwater caused by runoff events impacts
the water quality in lakes, rivers, and
streams. The City of Coralville, like many
other cities, is required to control the impact
they have on water quality through their
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) Permit Program. Amy
Johannsen ensures that the City is meeting its
requirements.
Coralville’s Municipal Separate Stormwater Sewer System (MS4) permit requires
the City to monitor current water quality
conditions, to make sure construction sites
do not contribute sediment to local streams,

and to ensure that facilities and activities are
not polluting local waters. The City is also
required to develop planning procedures that
incorporate water quality practices such
as rain gardens, bio-retention cells, native
landscaping, soil quality restoration,
and porous paving into existing and future
infrastructure.
As part of the NPDES permit, Coralville
provides public education on stormwater
pollution and solutions. To learn more
about how you can be the solution to water
pollution, contact Amy Johannsen at
ajohannsen@ci.coralville.ia.us or 319.248.1733.

Get a Library Card
Do you know that a Coralville Public Library card provides free access to over 150,000 books, movies, music CDs,
magazines, and newspapers; to download eaudiobooks
and ebooks; to use computers; and to get $1.00 a day in
free printing?
To sign up for a library card, visit the library with a
photo ID and proof of your current address.
Children under 14 must be accompanied by a parent
or guardian to provide identification and proof of
address. See what the library has to offer!

www.coralville.org

319.248.1700
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Library

Children’s Programs & Events
Please join us for our regularly scheduled programs for children and families!

Preschool Storytime

Family Night at the Library

Tuesdays, 10:30 am
Late August through early December
Preschoolers (approximately 3 to 5 years old) can
listen to stories, sing, and participate in a range
of activities planned just for them. Approximately 30 minutes.

6:30 – 7:30 pm
September 11, October 8, November 13,
and December 10
These monthly programs with crafts, games,
stories, music, or any combination, are for the
whole family!

Wee Read

After School Specials

Thursdays, 10:15 or 11:15 am
(The program is repeated, choose either time.)
Late August through early December
Wee Read, which consists of rhymes, songs, finger
plays, and books, is designed for young children
under age three and their parents, grandparents,
and caregivers. Approximately 20 to 25 minutes.

First Thursday of the Month, 2:30 pm
After early dismissal on the first Thursday of the
month, Children’s Services hosts school-aged
children at a program at the Library. See
www.coralvillepubliclibrary.org for more
information.

Baby Book Bags
Family Storytime

Teens!

Stop in, check out,
and read some of this
year’s Teens’ Top Ten
nominated books,
where teens voice
their choice each year
for their favorite
books. In September,
vote for your favorites.
The 2012 Teens’ Top
Ten will be announced
in October during
Teen Read Week.
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Saturdays, 10:30 am
Saturday storytimes are for a broad age range.
Children and their families listen to stories,
music, and poems, and participate in activities.
Approximately 30 minutes.

Is there a new baby in your family? Stop by the
Library to pick up a free “Baby Book Bag” and
board book, compliments of the Friends of the
Coralville Public Library.

The Hobbit Book Discussion Group
Thursday afternoons – October 4, 11, 18, and 25
J.R.R. Tolkien’s classic book, The Hobbit, is on stage at the Coralville Center for the Performing
Arts this fall! In collaboration with the City Circle Acting Company, Children’s Services is
sponsoring a book group for fifth and sixth graders to discuss The Hobbit. Pre-registration is
required, and copies of the book will be provided. (See page 11 for performance information)

Teen Programs & Events Teen Read Week
7:00 pm on the fourth Monday of the month
August 27, September 24, October 22, and
November 26
Have you ever wanted to read
a book before it’s published?
All teens in 7th through 12th
grade are invited to join the
Library’s teen book group!
CPL Teen Reads is one of
sixteen library book groups
around the country to have
the privilege of reading galleys (advance copies of books)
from over thirty publishers
and offer their feedback. For more information, call
Karen Stierler at 319.248.1850.

October 14 - 20
The Coralville
Public Library,
along
with
5,000 libraries
across the country, will celebrate Teen Read
Week with special events and
activities encouraging teens to “read
for the fun of it.”
Watch
www.coralvillepublic
library.org for details.

Library

Adult Programs & Events
Fall Into Book Discussions
This fall features two community book
discussion programs, All Iowa Reads and One
Community, One Book, designed to get Iowans
reading and talking together about a common
book.
All Iowa Reads: This year’s All Iowa Reads
selection is Strength in What Remains by Tracy
Kidder, the true story of Deogratias, a young
physician from Burundi, who survives genocide only to find himself a homeless émigré in
America. Find out how he beats homelessness,
graduates from Columbia University, and
returns to Burundi to open health clinics. Join

us on Tuesday, September 25, at 7:00 pm to talk
about his difficult but ultimately uplifting story.
One Community, One Book is a project of the
University of Iowa Center for Human Rights
that asks readers to immerse themselves in
another person’s world each year. The Late
Homecomer: A Hmong Family Memoir by Kao
Kalia Yang, deals with how one Hmong family
escaped Laos and Thailand to come to the U.S.
and settle in Minnesota. The stories of refugees
form part of our country’s past and part of its
future. Join us on Thursday, October 18, at 7:00
pm to discuss Yang’s moving and timely story.

September 30
to October 6

It’s a Mystery
The Library’s long-running mystery book discussion group meets on the second Wednesday of the
month at 10:00 am. Titles for the fall are:
• Road to Perdition by Max Allen Collins (mystery written as a graphic novel)
• The Damage Done by Hilary Davidson (Anthony award winner for best first novel)
• A Trace of Smoke by Rebecca Cantrell (crime novel set in 1931 Germany)

This Library event for grownups features showings of book-based films. Admission is free and
refreshments, including fresh popcorn, are
provided.
Wednesday, August 29, 6:00 pm
True Grit (PG-13)
Directed by the Coen brothers.
Starring Jeff Bridges, Matt
Damon, and Josh Brolin. Based
on the novel by Charles Portis.
Approximately 2 hours.
Tuesday, October 30, 6:00 pm
Interview with the Vampire (R)
Starring Tom Cruise, Brad Pitt,
Christian Slater, and Antonio
Banderas. Based on the gothic
novel by Anne Rice. Approximately 2 hours.

The 30th
Anniversary
of Banned
Books Week

10:00 am
Bring the written word to life through reading
and discussion of classic and contemporary
plays and musicals. For more information, contact Mike Jorgensen at 319.248.1850 or
mjorgensen@coralville.lib.ia.us.
Thursday, September 27
The Fantasticks
Musical by Tom Jones & Harvey Schmidt
This light-hearted tale about young love and
growing up is the longest running show in the
history of American theatre.
Thursday, October 25
Steel Magnolias
Comedy/drama by Robert Harling
This touching play that takes place entirely at a
beauty parlor is about the bond between a
group of Southern women.
Thursday, November 15
Much Ado About Nothing
Comedy by William Shakespeare
This Shakespearean classic revolves around
two pairs of lovers and the obstacles to their
respective unions.

To celebrate every
American’s freedom to
read what they choose,
and to draw attention to
the harms of censorship,
the Library will again
stage a “live display”
of people reading banned
or challenged books
during Banned Books
Week.
To publicly read
challenged or banned
books in the display,
please contact Kate
Dale, Collection
Services Librarian,
at 319.248.1866 or
kdale@coralville.lib.ia.us.

www.coralville
publiclibrary.org
319.248.1850
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Performing Arts

Coralville Center for the
Performing Arts Turns One
Since the opening of the Coralville Center for the
Performing Arts on August 26, 2011, the Center,
located at 5th Street and 12th Avenue, has hosted
more than 200 public and private events, including performances, receptions, school events,
rehearsals, fundraising events, and more! The
Center has welcomed more than 30,000 visitors in
its first year, and volunteers have contributed more
than 2,500 total hours.

Show Us Some
Razzle-Dazzle:

A Benefit Celebrating the
Center’s First Birthday
Join the Center’s first birthday celebration on August 25 at 7:30
pm and August 26 at 2:00 pm! The celebration features a variety
showcase of our community’s talents, a silent auction, and
birthday cake courtesy of New Pioneer Coop. Tickets ($15,
$10 for students/seniors) are available at 319.248.9370 or
www.coralvillearts.org.

Join the
Center
Stage
Society
SUMMER
2012
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The Center Stage Society supports Center operations,
allowing the Center to:
• Maintain affordable rental options for local artists
and organizations
• Subsidize rental opportunities for small non-profit
groups
• Contribute to Coralville schools’ free use of the theater
• Provide the latest equipment, the assistance of
professional and experienced staff, and a first-class
experience for patrons and performers
Annual membership begins at $50. Benefits, depending
on level, include invitations to special donor events, preor post-show chats with select artists, personal ticketing
services, and more. Details are available at 319.248.9370
or www.coralvillearts.org.

Performing Arts
The All in a Day Play Festival

Flutes for Food

September 1
City Circle Acting Company and Dreamwell
Theatre present a series of 10 minute plays
written, rehearsed, and performed in 24
hours.

October 11
The audience is encouraged to bring canned
food donations to this concert collaboration
of West Music flute teachers.

St. Olaf Orchestra
Noises Off
September 7-16
City Circle Acting Company presents Michael
Frayn’s farce about a cast of itinerant actors
rehearsing a flop called “Nothing’s On.”

Orchestra Iowa
Chamber Players:
Chamber I
September 23
Featuring Schubert‘s
String Trio in Bb D. 481, Mozart’s Trio for
Piano, Violin and Cello in C Major, K.548 and
Fauré’s Piano Quartet in G minor, Op. 45

Muscular Dystrophy Association
of Eastern Iowa Fundraiser
September 30
Glimpse of Asia showcases traditional dance
and music from Asian countries, including
India. Appropriate for all ages.

Steinway Piano Extravaganza
October 5-7
West Music presents performances
by
the
University of Iowa piano
faculty and local piano
students, piano master
classes, and a piano pedagogy workshop for teachers. On Saturday, October
6, jazz pianist Judy
Carmichael performs.

Touched by Suicide
October 9
Presented by Lensing Funeral Home and The
Crisis Center of Johnson County. Psychiatrist
Michael F. Myers, M.D., and Carla Fine, who
lost her husband to suicide, offer compassionate and practical advice to anyone affected by suicide. A book signing follows.

Losing a Patient to Suicide
October 10
Presented by Lensing Funeral Home and The
Crisis Center of Johnson County. Myers and
Fine focus on the special concerns of professionals when a client or patient in treatment
dies by suicide. Mental health professionals,
physicians, social workers, medical and nursing students, and other clinicians are invited
to this free workshop.

October 13
This 92-member orchestra
is one of the premiere
ensembles at St. Olaf
College. Recognized both
nationally and internationally, the St. Olaf Orchestra
strives for the highest professional standards.

Orchestra Iowa Chamber Players:
Chamber II
October 14
Featuring J.S. Bach’s Concerto in G, Hurnik’s
Sonata da Camera, C.P.E. Bach’s Duo for
Flute and Violin, W.F. Bach’s Sonata, and J.C.
Bach’s Quintet in D Major, Op. 11

The Hobbit
October 26-November 4
Presented by City Circle Acting Company.
J.R.R. Tolkien’s classic story comes to life!
See page 8 to learn about the Library’s
discussion of The Hobbit for 5th and 6th
graders.

The Coralville Center
for the Performing Arts
calendar is constantly
changing as new
events are added. For
schedules and events,
tickets, rentals, and
volunteer information,
please visit
www.coralvillearts.org
or call 319.248.9370.

Young Footliters
November 9-11
Talented youngsters present a musical.

Iowa Cultural Corridor Alliance Annual
Meeting: “Celebration of the Arts”
November 12
The second annual “Celebration of the Arts” includes a
presentation of awards to community arts leaders, and collaboration honors to partner
organizations.

West Music Conservatory Super Stars
November 14
Features outstanding students from the West
Music Conservatory.

Lorie Line & Her Fab Five – The 2012
Holiday Extravaganza “Immanuel”
November 17
“Immanuel” features glorious Christmas
music, all centered around Line’s concert
grand piano.

www.coralvillearts.org

319.248.9370
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Serving the Community

A New Place for Parks
& Recreation Programming
The Coralville
Connection is published
quarterly for the citizens
of Coralville, Iowa, and is
designed to keep residents
informed of city policies and
developments. If you have
comments or suggestions
concerning this or future
issues, please contact:
Jenn Coleman, Editor
Coralville City Hall
PO Box 5127
Coralville, IA 52241
jscoleman@ci.coralville.ia.us
Jim Fausett
Mayor
jfausett@ci.coralville.ia.us
Jill Dodds
Council Member
jdodds@ci.coralville.ia.us

The opening of
Norman Borlaug
Elementary
School, located on
the north side of
Kennedy Parkway
east of Camp Cardinal Boulevard, expands
Parks and Recreation programming on the
southern side of Coralville. Under a partnership with the Iowa City Community School
District, funding from the City to upsize the
gymnasium extends the following recreational opportunities to the community:
• Before and After School Program (BASP):
Coralville Parks and Recreation offers
a full-service BASP at Borlaug, one of five
BASPs administered in Coralville through
Parks and Recreation which serve over 310
children.

• Gym Access: Community open gym
times, available November through April
twice a week, are located at Borlaug, Van
Allen, and Wickham elementary schools.
• Practice and Programming Space: The
Borlaug gym will be a site for league practices and parks and recreation programs.
• Parks & Recreation Office: The public
may register at Borlaug for parks and
recreation programs during BASP office
hours.
The Borlaug gym is a full-size, 7,760 square
foot gymnasium that features a regulationsize hardwood basketball court that can be
divided into two smaller gyms, a large climbing wall, bleachers, natural lighting, direct
access to restrooms, and equipment storage
rooms.

Tom Gill
Council Member
tgill@ci.coralville.ia.us

Eagle Scouts Complete Projects in Coralville

Mitch Gross
Council Member
mgross@ci.coralville.ia.us

Two Eagle Scouts recently completed projects
in Coralville for public use.

Bill Hoeft
Council Member
bhoeft@ci.coralville.ia.us

Bicycle Racks

John Lundell
Council Member
jlundell@ci.coralville.ia.us
Kelly Hayworth
City Administrator
khayworth@ci.coralville.ia.us
Ellen Habel
Asst. City Administrator
ehabel@ci.coralville.ia.us
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Patrick Hagan of Boy Scout Troop #2000 completed a bicycle rack infill project that
installed bike racks in the First Avenue and
Highway 6 business districts.
Hagan approached businesses about participating in a cost share program to install
racks at their locations. Businesses paid 25%
of the cost of the racks and the remainder of
the funding was provided through a grant
from the Community Foundation of Johnson
County. Hagan coordinated the locations
with the owners and installed the racks. His
project supports Coralville’s efforts to be a
bicycle-friendly community.
Bike parking is now available
at these locations:
Cactus • Chong’s Market • Hawkeye
Audio • Iowa Bicycle Coalition • Iowa
City Coralville Area Convention and
Visitors Bureau • Jade Sisters • Midwest
One • Randall’s Plaza • Riverview Square
• Sparti’s Gyros • Taco John’s • The Vine

Bird Blind
Michael Hayworth of Boy Scout Troop #207
built a bird blind at Rotary Camp Park on a
concrete pad that was formerly a first aid
station when the park was a scout camp.
The Don Conley Bird Blind, named for
Hayworth’s grandfather who he credits with
helping him to learn to appreciate nature,
provides a place where bird watchers can sit,
lower the small windows in the blind, and
observe birds in their natural habitat.
Benches were repurposed from a ball field
and identification signs are provided inside
the blind.
Use of the Bird Blind
Residents may reserve the Don Conley
Bird Blind through the Coralville
Recreation Center. A $10 deposit, name,
and contact information is required to
check out the key. Please call 319.248.1750
for more information.

Tr a i l s

Tie the Trail Together
Celebrate the completion of the first trailhead
on the Clear Creek Trail at the Camp Cardinal
Trailhead on Tuesday, September 25. This ceremony will commemorate the opening of the
new trailhead and the completion of an additional 1,650 feet of the Clear Creek Trail.
Funding for this project was provided by a
congressional appropriation from Senator
Tom Harkin’s office.
The trailhead features restrooms, shelter,
an information kiosk, parking, and a ramp
for access to Clear Creek by small water craft.
The trailhead is eagerly awaited by trail
users. “Many people have expressed an interest in using the Clear Creek Trail that need to
park near it. This trailhead will give our community that access,” commented Sherri
Proud, Director of Parks and Recreation.
The event will also feature recognition of
the new storm water buffer installed in May
through a grant obtained by the Clear Creek
Watershed Committee. The grant, through
Trees Forever, assisted the City in completing
a native seeding area and installing storm
water check dams through the run off area
next to Camp Cardinal Boulevard. These

efforts will help slow and filter water before
it reaches Clear Creek. The Clear Creek
Watershed Committee’s mission is to “keep
Clear Creek clear” and this is just one effort in
that endeavor.
The Clear Creek Trail presently is 4.3 miles
long in Coralville. This fall, an additional
1,900 feet will be built with a Federal
Recreation Trails grant. The City continues to
seek grant funding for the remaining 1.2
miles of trail that will connect to the Tiffin
border and allow users to go west through
Tiffin to Kent Park.

Tie the Trail Together
Tuesday, September 25
Camp Cardinal Trailhead
5:30 pm: Ceremony and Remarks
5:45 – 6:30 pm: Short trail walk/ride from
Camp Cardinal Trailhead to the current
end of the Clear Creek Trail featuring
information about safe trail use and other
trail information.
The Camp Cardinal Trailhead is located on
the north side of Clear Creek just east of
Camp Cardinal Boulevard.

www.coralville.org
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Upcoming Events
City Departments
The Coralville City staff
welcome comments, suggestions, and/or malfunction
reports.
Animal Control
Brown Deer Golf Club
Building Dept.
Center for the
Performing Arts
City Hall
FAX
City Information
Engineering Dept.
Fire Dept. Johnson Co.
Sheriff’s Office
“Emergency Alarm
Fire Station
Park & Maint. Building
Police
Emergency
Public Library
FAX
TDD (Deaf Only)
Catalog Computer Dial In
Recreation Center/
Indoor Pool
FAX
Rental Housing
Inspections
Streets & Sanitation
Transit
Utility Billing Dept.
Water Plant
Emergency After Hours
Wastewater Treatment
Emergency After Hours

248.1823
248.9300
248.1720
248.9370
248.1700
248.1894
248.1799
248.1720

911
248.1835
248.1780
248.1800
911
248.1850
248.1890
248.1870
248.1892
248.1750
248.1899

Labor Day Holiday

Harvest Moon Festival

Monday, September 3

Sunday, October 14

City offices closed. No transit service.
No garbage pickup on Monday. The week of
September 3, garbage will be collected one
day later than usual.

2:00 to 4:00 pm
Where: S.T. Morrison Park
What: Bring the kids and enjoy a fall afternoon
of family fun and games! Sponsored by the
University of Iowa Community Credit Union.

Rx Take Back Event
Saturday, September 29
10:00 am to 2:00 pm
Where: Hy-Vee and both Coralville
Walgreens (1st Avenue and Heartland Drive
locations)
What: Bring old or unused prescription or
over-the-counter medications for free, safe
disposal. This event is sponsored by the
Coralville Police Department and the Federal
Drug Enforcement Administration. To learn
more, contact Officer Dvorak at the Coralville
Police Department at 319.248.1800.

248.1720
248.1740
248.1790
248.1715

Mayor’s Clean Up Week

248.1770
530.6225
248.1745
530.6224

What: Set out large items like furniture and
bathroom fixtures on trash collection day for
free pickup. Tag garbage and yard waste as
usual. Appliances, electronic, construction
materials, and hazardous waste not accepted.

www.coralville.org/letusknow

Trick or Treating
Wednesday, October 31
5:30 to 8:00 pm

Veteran’s Day Holiday
Monday, November 12
City offices closed. Regular transit service.
No garbage pickup on Monday. The week of
November 12, garbage will be collected one
day later than usual.

Save the Date:

Aisle of Lights
Saturday & Sunday, December 15 & 16

October 1-5

Where: Throughout Coralville
What: Thousands of white paper sacks, each
filled with sand, are aglow with a votive candle at dusk on Sunday. All residents may participate. Festive activities are held throughout
Coralville during the weekend.

Fire Prevention Week:
October 7-13
Have Two Ways Out
It is important to have a fire escape plan that prepares everyone in the home to think fast and get out quickly when the
smoke alarm sounds. Having two ways out is a key part of the
plan, especially if your first escape route is blocked by smoke
or flames. The reality is that when fire strikes, your home
could be engulfed in smoke and flames in just minutes. In
recognition of fire prevention week, make and review a fire
escape plan in your household which includes two ways out
of every room.

Fire Department Open House
Sunday, October 14

FALL
2012
14

Noon to 4:00 pm
Where: Fire Station #1, 1501 5th Street
What: The public is invited to get a closer look at firefighting
equipment, take part in activities for kids, and get additional
information about protecting your family from fire.

4thFEST Sponsors

Thank You 4thFEST 2012 Sponsors
Glory ($5,000+)
Brrr Fest
City of Coralville
Coral Ridge Mall
FRY fest
KISS Country
Quality Care
Stars & Stripes
($1,000 - $4,999)
Barker Rentals
Coralville Marriott Hotel &
Conference Center
Diehl & Olson Law Office
The Gazette
Hawkeye Harley Davidson
Hills Bank & Trust
Howard R. Green
Midwest One Bank
Rockwell Collins
University of Iowa Credit
Union
Veridian Credit Union
Blue ($501 - $999)
Common Sense Advertising
Coral West Dental
Coralville HyVee
Keith & Connie Jones
King’s Auto

William Laubengayer
John & Diana Lundell
Vern & Judy Miller
Doug Parsons
RDG Planning & Design
Russell's Locksmith
Tallgrass Business Resources
US Bank
Veenstra and Kimm
Engineering
Vrban Fire Protection
Skip & Pat Wells
West Bank

Laura Porter-Soukup
Serv Pro
Jean Treder, DDS, M.S.
Two Rivers Bank & Trust

Red (up to $250)
Air Cooled Engines
Ann Tompkins
Backpocket Brewery
Paula Bakey
Janice Barnes
Beauty Biz
Ellen Bigelow
Richard & Nancee Blum
White ($250 - $500)
Rex & Michele Brandstatter
A.B. Property Mgmt. & Sales Mary Brandstatter
Nolan Bogaard
Bachmeier Carpet One
Richard & Ann Burton
William & Sheila Boyd
Dr. Benita Caldwell
Coralville Used Car
Ted & Kay Carpenter
Superstore
Dave's Barber Shop
Hawkeye Food Service
Sen. Robert & Sue Dvorksy
Tom Hamilton
Harry & Patti Ehmsen
Kelly & Nancy Hayworth
Lensing Funeral & Cremation First Trust & Savings Bank
Patti Frantz
Service
Gay & Ciha Funeral &
Linn County REC
Cremation Service
MMS Consultants, Inc.
Leonard Greenwood
Brent & Melissa MacLagan
Gregory Properties
Guy & Bonnie McFarland
Neumann Monson Architects Robin & Kevin Guy

Ben Hirko
Hodge Construction
Iowa City/Coralville Area CVB
Isle of Iowa
Paul Kleiman
Beth & C. Michael Knudson
Kenneth E. Krizan
Lantern Park
Laser Wash
Kirk & Elizabeth Leiffert
Lenoch & Cilek Ace Hardware
Howard & Dorothy Lewis
Dee & Laurence Marshek
Jerry Meis
Richard & Doris Myers
Dr. William Olin
Rachel Porter
Scheels
Randy Skippe
Dolores Slade
Michael Sobocinski
Roman & Judith Steciw
Streb Construction
Town Square Family Foot
Care
Hobart & Carolyn Walling
John & Patricia Weihe
Ron & Bev Wenman

Presented by

Thanks to the Coralville Fire Department for their amazing fireworks display,
and the 4thFEST volunteers for their time and support!

www.coralville.org
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Recycling Options & Special Disposal
Curbside Recycling
Coralville picks up curbside recycling the same day as garbage. All curbside recycling containers must be City-issued
yellow bins with black lids. The bins may be checked out at City Hall at no charge, and replacement bins are $15.
Each home may have two recycling bins upon request. Second recycling bins are available from City Hall at
no charge.

Safe Disposal of Compact Fluorescent Light Bulbs (CFLs)
Recycling compact fluorescent light bulbs prevents the release of mercury into the environmen since CFLs and other
fluorescent bulbs often break when they end up in a landfill. Recycling CFLs and other fluorescent bulbs allows the
reuse of the glass, metals, and other materials that make up fluorescent lights. Virtually all components of a fluorescent
bulb can be recycled.
Recycle CFLs at the following locations:
Ace Hardware
Lowe’s Home Improvement
2701 2nd St.
1703 2nd St.

Iowa City Landfill & Recycling Center
3900 Hebl Ave., Iowa City

Plastic Bag Recycling
Hy-Vee
1914 8th St.

Lowe’s Home Improvement
2701 2nd St.

Target
1441 Coral Ridge Ave.

Drop-Off Recycling
Recyclables may be dropped off at the Coralville Recycling Center,
which accepts the same items as curbside recycling.
Coralville Recycling Center
110 E. 7th St.
Monday – Friday:
7:00 am – 3:00 pm
8:00 am – Noon
Saturday:

Walmart
2801 Commerce Dr.
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Schedule of Events

Parking & Shuttle
Information

FRYday, September 7, 2012
www.FRYfest.com • 319.337.6592

10:00 am – 8:00 pm • World’s Largest Hawkeye
Tradeshow
Coralville Marriott Hotel & Conference Center
10:00 am – 11:30 am • Autograph Session:
Frank Fritz from the HISTORY Channel’s American
Pickers
Coralville Marriott Hotel & Conference Center
10:00 am – 1:00 pm • Hawkeye Collector’s
Showcase
(Reopens at 4:00 pm). Oakdale Ballroom, Coralville
Marriott Hotel & Conference Center
11:00 am – 7:00 pm • Tailgate Row
Food vendors located along Quarry Road
11:30 am – 12:30 pm • Presentation by Frank Fritz
from American Pickers
Inside the Hawkeye Collector’s Showcase, Oakdale
Ballroom
4:00 pm – 7:00 pm • Hawkeye Collector’s
Showcase Continues
Oakdale Ballroom, Coralville Marriott Hotel &
Conference Center
4:00 pm – 8:00 pm • FRY fest Small FRY Zone
Located at Diamond Dreams
5:00 pm • Beverage garden & concert grounds
open
Adjacent to the Coralville Marriott Hotel &
Conference Center
5:00 pm • The Last Ride in concert
Pep Rally stage, Quarry Road
6:00 pm • FRY fest Pep Rally
Pep Rally stage, Quarry Road. Presented by the
Iowa City Area Association of Realtors.
Outdoor FRY fest Concert – Iowa River Landing
Ticketed concert. Presented by Two Rivers Bank
& Trust.
Lee Brice
7:00 pm
8:30 pm
Sara Evans
Events are free unless otherwise noted.
Events and times are subject to change.

INSIDE FLAP

9:00 am – 3:00 pm • FRY fest Car Show
Located along Quarry Road
Presented by Carousel Nissan

OUTSIDE FLAP

9:00 am – 2:00 pm • FRY fest Blood Drive
Coralville Marriott Hotel & Conference Center.
Courtesy of the UI DeGowin Blood Center

FRYday, September 7, 2012
www.FRYfest.com
319.337.6592

Free Shuttle Service
from Downtown Iowa City
Coralville Transit and Cambus provide
a continuous loop of free direct shuttle
service to FRY fest at the Iowa River
Landing with buses running from downtown
Iowa City near the corner of Clinton and
Washington Streets. Park, hop on the bus,
and enjoy the ride!
Buses run approximately every 15 minutes
from 4:00 pm until 30 minutes after the
concert ends.
The free shuttle is open to the public.
Coolers are not permitted on the shuttle.

Bicycle Parking
On-site bike parking is available at no
charge near the Johnson County Historical
Society in the Iowa River Landing.

Paid Event Parking
Limited $5.00 event parking is available at
two locations:
• All day, Iowa River Landing Parking
Ramp and south parking lot: Adjacent to
the Marriott. Pre-pay upon ramp/lot entry.
Coralville Marriott Hotel & Conference
Center overnight guests will have ramp
parking access as usual with a designated
pass.
• Beginning at 4:00 pm, West Parking
Ramp: New parking ramp adjacent to the
University of Iowa Health Care building.
Pre-pay upon ramp/lot entry. Concert
parking only.

